VIP Reference Service

Have a question about the library or a class research assignment? VIP Reference is here to help!
The KSU Library Virtual In-Person (VIP) Reference provides real-time in-person virtual assistance while you are physically in the library. Our new reference service ensures safe social distancing for both students and staff, while still providing helpful personal service.
Located across from the circulation desk at Sturgis Library and room 109 at Johnson Library.

Electronic Document Delivery Service from your KSU Library

Is there an article that the library own in a bound journal or on microfilm that you want to read? Do you need a book chapter to support your research?
The KSU Library’s Owl Swoop Electronic Document Delivery Service is for you! This service will scan physical materials located in the general collections and repository collection of the KSU Library and deliver an electronic copy to you. All current students, faculty, and staff can utilize this service.